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Quercus Publishing, United Kingdom, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Is-land is a Gaian paradise in the middle of a blasted world - but its success comes at a
dark price.Like every child in Is-Land, all Astra Ordott has ever wanted is to get her Security Shot, do
her National Service and defend her Gaian homeland from Non-Lander infiltrators . But when one
of her Shelter mothers, the formidable Dr Hokma Blesser, tells her the shot will limit her chances of
becoming a scientist and offers her an alternative, Astra agrees to her plan.Then the orphaned Lil
arrives to share Astra s home and Astra is torn between jealousy and fascination. Lil s father taught
her some alarming ideas about Is-Land and the world, but when she pushes Astra too far, the
heartache that results goes far beyond the loss of a friend. If she is to survive, Astra must learn to
deal with devastating truths about Is-Land, Non-Land and the secret web of adult relationships that
surrounds her . . . or her actions could bring the whole community toppling down.
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ReviewsReviews

Very useful to any or all group of men and women. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You are going to like just how the blogger
publish this book.
-- K r istia n Na der-- K r istia n Na der

This sort of book is almost everything and helped me looking in advance and much more. Yes, it can be enjoy, nevertheless an amazing and interesting
literature. Its been written in an extremely simple way which is simply right a er i finished reading this publication through which in fact altered me, alter
the way i really believe.
-- Liz eth Witting-- Liz eth Witting
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